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Why do you feel chilled out after a facial?
First, why do you want a facial? Is it because you have a skin problem or, is it because you want to feel
relaxed, experience TLC? Or have some quality me time? Would you like your mind to finally take a deep
breath and slow / stop, or your stomach to let go of that big knot and let go of all that stress and
anxiety? Your shoulders to relax and go down and not up for a change. Or do you just want to feel good!
In truth many clients would like a little bit of everything listed. But how and why do facials affect you so!
When it comes to the massage, is your favourite area the shoulders, neck, around the eyes, your head.
Why do you like that area? That is exactly where holistic therapies come in.

But before you say I'm not into all that mumbo jumbo let me explain more.
This is why one jar of cream on its own is not a miracle. Also, why if you put it together in a support
programme of recommendations, it can help towards creating those miracles you crave.
Holistic energies work throughout the body - it may be through Acupuncture meridian energy lines,
reflexology energy points, Reiki chakras, Yoga chi, Meditation Zen, Yin and Yang. Names of techniques
vary depending on what therapy, culture, or continent you are referring to, but all aim to bring balance.
For today let’s use the realms of the therapy Reiki.
Put simply the whole world is made up of cells / molecules. Some closer packed than others making
solid objects, some invisible to the naked eye - such as the air we breathe. If we take water for instance
it can appear in different forms – water, ice, steam. What makes those changes are activation and
stimulation through heat. All consist of a positive, negative, and neutral energy.
Now imagine the amazing human body and the body’s cells. On a very basic level they are just put
together in different forms, such as organs which are more solid. Organs may have veins with blood
freely running through, and invisible oxygen within the blood. Nerves which transmit messages around
the body via minute electrical stimulation. The skeleton cells are more solid and held together by
muscles which stretch and retract. The lungs hold the invisible breath (which we can see on cold days as
we breath out). All these fascinating cells help make up the human body.
In holistic therapies, we believe that there are other factors that can affect this, and despite being
invisible to the human eye, are revealed by very clever photography - these are auras and chakras.
Compare this with medical science that can now see through the body using X rays, MRI scans etc.
Look at yourself now and what colours are you wearing today, ask yourself why you put on that red shirt
and not the blue one. Why white and not black. Why did that colour appeal to you today? Red was too
bold, brown too blaaa, or you brightened an outfit with accessories. Did you need confidence or

relaxation? On a subliminal level these colours affect our mental state at that moment. But by working
with these colours we feel brighter, healthier, more chilled and less anxious. These colours are also
connecting to a specific chakra, and that chakra connects from your outside environment to your inner
working body. More fundamentally this connects to our moods, organs, and health.

So where does this fit in to your facial!
You have 7 main chakras (spinning balls of energy placed up the centre of your main body in the spinal
region). They have names and affect our organs and moods The ‘Crown’ Pink, gold, white or purple. Pineal Gland,
anxiety release
The ‘Brow’ Indigo, Pituitary gland. Intuition, mind
(overload). Release fear, clarity, and relaxation
The ‘Throat’ Sky Blue – Thyroid gland. Speech, throat,
holding back emotions. Find the words, inner peace,
balance and love.
The ‘Heart’ Green -The Thymus gland, heart
circulation, inner self-love, contentment and vitality
The ‘Solar Plexus’ Yellow – inner peace and balance,
digestion, breathe. Feel whole, secure, strength,
immunity, and confidence
The ‘Sacral’ Orange – relationships, instability, settle
emotions, enjoy lifes pleasures, happiness.
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The ‘Base’ Red - inner strength, total grounding,
survival instinct and stability

The force that connects them all together is the Caduceus energy line - like 2 swirling serpents crossing
over up the spine in areas relating to the endocrine system. Symbolised in medical science with the 2
serpent heads facing each other at the top, and pin for the spine.
During a traditional facial we work on the top 3 chakras. And cover many of client wishes. But if we
could treat all 7 - imagine how this would ensure longer lasting results. The central Heart chakra is
neutral and balanced by the other chakras
A therapist with Reiki training uses their knowledge to help you feel better. By helping the chakras work
more efficiently in balance, we can also help those pesky skin problems, aches, stress, brain ache,
anxiety, focus, depression and lack of energy / brain fog etc.
My knowledge of Reiki and many other holistic therapies combined with my personal experience and
intuition to know which of your chakras or points need more care. Never has this been more important
than in the current climate of Covid, and anxiety of Long Covid symptoms and restrictions.
My unique and bespoke ‘I wish…’® The Wellbeing Facial Therapy Support Programme - which is
Intensive, indulgent, and incredibly powerful - allows me to concentrate several therapies together,
including Reiki, to treat your physical mental and emotional whole at one time.

The regular therapy support programme allows me to build up benefits with each visit, and teach you
how you can help yourself at home by making simple adjustments – the holistic way. The 6 or 12 month
Support Programme includes everything you will need to grant you your wish.

2 great ‘I wish…’ Unique Support Programme offers
1) Consultation and One I wish…® Therapy, £150 Save £50
(option to extend to 6 / 12 month Support Programmes.

2) Free eyebrow shape for the duration, and weekend toilet bag
Choice of 4 bag colours – including coordinating illuminating tweezers,
toothbrush, empty spritz and squeezy bottles and jars, crystal nail file,
scissors and accessories, bath salts worth up to £300 with a 6 / 12m
month programme . – monthly payments are available

Important note:
Clients are finding their skin sensitivity levels are fluctuating after vaccines / covid or even the upset of
lockdown and life generally. If you are having skin problems please get in touch. We may need to adjust
your routine / treatment.

Apilus Electrolysis
Apilus is fantastic! It gets the thumbs up after only 4 months from so many of you. People are noticing a
real reduction in regrowth, and loving how little the skin reacts. Some even fall asleep!
Verdict: well worth the change.

Gernetic
New Products

Tenseur Flash and Lift Express
This new concept of a 7 day boost of ampoules to help the signs of ageing and wrinkles.
Lift Express for early signs £26.90

Tenseur Flash maturing signs £40.00

Gernetic Parfait
The ultimate trio of products to rejuvenate mature skin, and they smell gorgeous too. The main
rejuvenating ingredients are Hibiscus, Lily, freesias. The parfait facials (from £93) are proving popular at
the moment as a beautiful self treat, with instant results without the need for invasive techniques.
I am lucky enough to have a Hibiscus shrub by the entrance to J. Y. and caught this lovely photo of a bee
having its fill. I am currently waiting and hoping to see if there will be a Christmas promotion on these,
so if you are interested please let me know so I can keep you informed directly.

Christmas Duo, Pre-orders are now being taken
The highly anticipated duos are due shortly. They will be as tradition the Synchro healing cream
combined with others at simply unbelievable savings. Prices to be informed. I understand they are on
route but may take a while due to delivery situations.

Call or text to secure yours now: 07710 173088

Mystery Treat is back
Choose from Face/ Head, body, hands/feet, or anything goes!
30 mins = £45

60 mins = £55

2 hrs = £110

One client recently arrived wearing her fitness watch and reduced her stress value from 69 to 33! during
her 2 hr Mystery treat and lowered her heart rate by 7. Wowzer.

Jane Iredale free compact
with purchase of Pure pressed refill

(whilst stocks last)

£35

Future Skin Biome Ltd Edition
Beautiful clear youthful skin begins within. Help to combat stress, illness, medication. The 10 day supply
of both Skin Youth Biome and Skin Clear Biome are the ideal partners to looking and feeling good £20

ANP Healthy Future
For smooth and Hydrated skin. Skin Omegas (180) 90 days & 60 day Vitality 1 multi vitamin. Worth £105 RRP £80

Dazzle and Shine Complexion kit
The ideal starter for the perfect finish. Handi Brush, Pure Pressed Powder and Compact, with free Pommist
Hydration Spray worth £98 RRP £74

Ltd Edition Magic Mitt
The perfect post party companion to completely remove all traces of makeup with ease. RRP £17

New – Spacemasks
What's in the box? - 5 sachets of self-heating Jasmin scented eye masks!
£15 for a box of 5, or 1 sachet £3.50 each. Now available, you can be extravagant and add to your
treatment for only £3.50. But look quick, Hubby keeps pinching them!
From the moment you open the box / sachet and read how to use the mask you will be temptingly
invited on a journey of relaxation. Once opened inside the pouch you will find the jasmine combines
with the air to gently warm the infused Spacemask. Now just place the Spacemask over your eyes and
the loops over your ears. Recline and enjoy. Warmth is advertised at 20 to 30 minutes – however 2 ½
hours later it is still aired. The ever so relaxing jasmine is in a low concentration, so you can enjoy its
fragrance without irritating the skin.

Pinks Boutique

Pinks are the most amazing organic product range. They really are the purest and are as natural as can
be – so no artificial scents here. They are credited with the ‘Soil Association’ logo for good reason. This
means the ingredients can not only be fully traced back to their origin / field but how they were cared
for in the process to very strict standards. How cool is that!
The cleansing balms contain no water to ensure the purity, and so you use ½ a petit pois size, then
splash the face to create the correct creamy consistency. Following the ups and down of this last 12
months I am proud to announce Pinks is now fully available in skin care.
The facial treatments are proving very popular – especially the Booster Recovery Mask’ne facial (£49) as
the introductory face care boxes shown above begin at only £20. The combination can make a nice Gift
Voucher treat. The full-size products are shown above. Also shown is a gift box also containing full sized
Rose and Geranium body wash and body lotion.
The skin care boxes are great add-ons to facials, and are in stock for gentle Calming skin, dry hydrating
skin, oily skin, £20.
Anti-Ageing skin, £25
Manicure sets are also available for treats £20

Pinks Boutique, Jill Yvette’s Exclusive Limited Edition -

Eye Rejuvenating and chill-out set.

The set contains Eye Renewal cream, Anti-ageing serum and Anti-ageing Deep Cleansing Melt, hydrating
Ocha toner and moisturiser, Rose water room spritz, Muslin cleansing cloth and Bamboo washable
cotton pads. Mirror and self-heating eye Space Mask in gift bag. Awaiting arrival but pre-orders are
available. (Photo is a suggestion of the exclusive set, as not yet arrived for photo) £36.95

Safety protocols at Jill Yvette’s
These are still in place for the foreseeable future, I shall continue to provide masks for you on arrival
along with the sanitising spritz regime. Only one person in at a time, sorry.
I am continuing to do mail order by taking payment over the phone using credit cards or bank
transfer.

Appointments for 2022
I now have my diary and Appointment cards for 2022. So please let me know your requests for the new
year, so that you can have your first choice of times. There will be a £5 discount off your next visit for
everyone that pre books.

Covid and Flu vaccinations
Due to the new found sensitivities of clients and their skin in particular, please book your appointments
at least 2 weeks (4 if possible) after any flu or covid vaccines. If you have had Covid longer may be
necessary between treatments.

New Gift Voucher design
is now here.
They can be for any amount and used for I wish…®
Unique Support Programmes, products, makeup,
treatments / combinations and now come with a 12
month expiry date.

Gifts – One-off limited editions
From left to right Jane Iredale Complexion Gift Special Liquid Minerals, Blending brush, Flock sponge, Magic
Mitt, Pallette, Mascara, Mirror, Smooth Affair £80
(save £20)
Spa Find Pink Salt Shampoo,& free hair Conditioner
£12.95 save £12
Cooling Eye Cleanser and Eye and Neck Rejuvenator £35 (save £6.50) Sold
Body Shower Gel and Silky Smooth Body Lotion £24.95 (save £5.50)
Treat time Triple oil Shea Body Butter, Hand cream, ‘This is Silk’ blue Face Mask £35.00 (save £13)

Gernetic: 3 in 1 Anti-Fatigue for Men, Marine Exfoliator,
Notebook, Pen, Mirror, Water bottle, Chocolate, Tea, £53.00 (save
£18)
Pinks: Anti Ageing box, Muslin cleansing cloth, mirror in basket
£29.50
Spa Find: Stabalizing Cleanser, Toner, Moisturiser, Mirror, for
oily and younger problematic skins £40
Dry Anti-Ageing Skin pack with: Cleanser, Toner, Moisturiser,
Night Cream, Serum, mirror, £75 (save £39) Sold
Sun SPF 50 Face Gel & Sun Clear body spray £24.95 (save £9)

Jane Iredale tin, Black Eye Pencil, Mascara, lip and cheek
stain, Mirror, grey ‘This is Silk’ Face mask £25 (save £9)
‘Jane Iredale Tin Ultra’ Lip Fixator Pink, ‘This is Silk Luxury
Face mask, Mascara, Cheek stain, Mirror £42 save £15

Ultimate vitamin trio to nourish the skin, mind, bones, hair, nails £53 save £13

Young problem skins Liquid soap, Marine exfoliator,
Moisturiser, Book £54.00
General Travel skin care, Glyco - Cleanser, Fibro - Toner,
Synchro - Soothing and healing cream, Mirror, Pencil, book
£69.50 (free accessories)
Gernetic Gift box choice of single jars of cream plus £ free box

Nails and general hands gift box one off. Mavala varnish
remover, Gold tweezers. Fruit nail file, Foot soak, hand and
body oil, in wooden latch lock box
£14 (save £6)

Gift wrapping
This year’s alternatives are the
1. Free gift wrap with traditional Paper and
bows.
2. Recycled gift wrap £3, or large shopping
bag for £5
3. Luxury Handmade Christmas gift bags with
tissue etc £3, £4, or £6

Christmas Prize draw Hamper
Just one last thing – You could be the winner of this years Hamper with a free entry for every £10 spent
on products, gifts, or Gift Vouchers. So perhaps you could treat yourself?
If you would like a photo from the newsletter sending by WhatsApp or email please let me know so you
can enlarge and see clearer.
Storage is available for those with nosey people in their midst

Phew bit of a long newsletter – Sorry for the delay. it kept expanding as
Christmas items became available. So I hope you enjoy reading.
Please feel free to pass on to friends and family or I can send one direct.
If you would like further information on anything or to put anything
aside / giftwrap for you please get in touch. See you soon
Now where is that spacemask……

Jill Yvette
jill@jillyvettes.co.uk
07710 173088
www.jillyvettes.co.uk
The Annex, 3 Ladybower Ave, Cowlersley, Huddersfield. HD4 5XA

